JOANNA KICKED OFF HER TECH CAREER STRAIGHT OUT OF COLLEGE

You know GEICO for insurance. Get to know us for great careers, too.

Joanna never expected GEICO would offer cutting-edge opportunities in technology (think .NET, Splunk, Tealeaf, React, Watson, IVR, Azure). When she’s not coding, she’s playing intramural kickball.
Discover an unexpected IT internship experience at GEICO.

What will you do in the IT internship program?
• Build and deploy software solutions for more than 15 million customers
• Research emerging technology solutions to real business problems
• Use your technical/analytical skills on individual and team projects
• Work on significant IT business projects, participate in daily stand-ups and give presentations
• Receive mentoring from members of IT management
• Interact with associates at all levels of our technology organization – even our CIO!
• Develop your technical, project management and communication skills
• Receive competitive pay and early consideration for post-graduation employment

We know you know GEICO, but we want you to know that with more than 2,500 IT associates, we're one of the DC area's largest IT companies.

You’ll work with associates who had such great experiences as interns, they accepted full-time IT positions after graduation to build their careers — and got much more than they expected.

We’re looking for students who:
• Apply entrepreneurial spirit in solving business problems
• Demonstrate intellectual curiosity in identifying process improvements
• Take a forward thinking approach in crafting strategies
• Want to work in the Washington, DC, area
• Are majoring in computer science or related IT programs
• Are authorized to work in the United States; sponsorship is not available

Learn more about GEICO's internship programs at geico.jobs/oncampus

Apply at geico.jobs. Search by your state or choose a career path. Then, complete an application providing your full work experience and education. Please be prepared for multiple steps in our hiring process. GEICO conducts drug screens and background checks on applicants who accept employment offers. GEICO is an Equal Opportunity Employer.